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Storytelling Suitcases and Shrines Workshop
Description:
A process of storytelling that embodies the work of teachers, teacher candidates, parents, and 

students in a representation of their lives through artifacts, histories, and experiences about 

family stories, or their Latinx individualities. The art project exemplifies authentic stories 

depicted in small maletas (suitcases) and shrines that foster critical reflection of struggles and 
successes to maintain the language, culture, and integrity of the family. A personal shrine is like 

a memory in a box. Participants will make their own shrines using their own personal stories. 

*Please bring copies of photos and items to put on the shine- such as, buttons, jewelry pieces.

Target Audience

Middle School, High School, College/University, Museum, All



Approach and Background:

It is my belief that art has a direct link to the heart. The universality of art to express emotion 
and build on the human experience, suggests art itself has the potential to cut through the 
rhetoric of discrimination, isolation and othering enforced during times of war or any crisis 
that forces people to flee from their homes or to be feared based simply on difference.

I am currently teaching art education with the Monroe County School District and am also a 
research student at the National College of Art and Design in Dublin, Ireland.  My projects 
focus on global migration, trade and labor. My main goal is to discover ways in which art can 
bridge the gap between cultural divides and to demonstrate the capacity of art to build 
connection and erode the rhetoric of fear of the other.













A personal shrine is like a memory in a box. 

Students will make their own shrines using their own theme.

Learning Objectives: The art project exemplifies authentic stories depicted in small maletas ( suitcases) and Shrines. 

Art Elements: ● Shape ● Texture ● Color ● Space ●

Materials: 

Shrine images, history and fun facts 

● Napkins ● Acrylic paint 

● Markers ● Glue ● Foam core and or boxes ● Cardboard ● Found objects ● Pictures ● Text ● Varnish /mod podge 

Procedure: 1. Select a small box 2. Cut out cardboard for the roof 3. Glue on the roof 4. Paint the box using a white 
acrylic paint as a base/ let dry for 10 minutes 5. napkin transfer technique 6. Draw on the box with sharpies and paint 
pens- flowers and birds 7. Glue personal effects/photos 8. Paint the box with acrylic color paint 9. Varnish with Mod 
podge.

The Lesson:



















Students reflected on their 
work.







Special thanks to all that helped organize and sponsor my stay at the 
conference center in Orlando.

Monroe County School District
Jennifer Barrios
Dr. Larry Schmiegel
Shannon Perkins






